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Package List

Keyboard Layout

Attention

1* Touchpad Keyboard

1* USB Type-C Charging Cable

1* User Manual

Note: The keyboard does not support a pin connection.

1. Please manually connect the Bluetooth keyboard and tablet for use.

2. Please lay the tablet horizontally and align it with the magnetic strip 

above the keyboard.
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Charge

Pairing

1. For the first time, please fully charge the keyboard with the included 

charging cable（The charge light turns green）.

2. When charging, please check whether the charging port is powered 

normally.

3. The keyboard adds an overvoltage protection mechanism. In most 

cases, please use the self-provided charging cable to charge first.

1. Power on: Press and hold the power button, and the battery indicator 

flashes red, indicating turned on.

2. Press the                 keys together, and the blue indicator flashes 

quickly to enter the pairing state.

3. Verify your device's Bluetooth settings are on. Select Settings - 

Bluetooth - On.

4. Select "BT 5.1 Keyboard" from the list of available devices for your 

device. After successful pairing, the blue light will turn off.

5. Power off: Press and hold the power button for more than 3 seconds.
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3. The keyboard is relatively thin and light. Please not use it on uneven 

surfaces to avoid bending the keyboard.

4. Wipe the keyboard and outer covers with a lint-free cloth dampened 

in mild soap and water. Don't apply liquids directly to the keyboard. 



Function Keys

Power Saving Mode
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1. Keyboard Backlight Sleep: 30s without using the keyboard. Please 

press any key to turn on the keyboard backlight. 

2. Keyboard Sleep Mode: 10 minutes without using the keyboard. Please 

press any key and wait for 2-3s. The keyboard will automatically connect 

to the device.

To use Fn lock function, please press the                      together.

When Fn lock, please press the                                    together to activate the 

multimate function keys.

Backlit

After the keyboard is fully charged, the use time with the backlight turned 

on is 5-7 hours.

1. Press                        to open the backlight： Press repeatedly to adjust 

the brightness of the backlight.

2. Press                  to switch the keyboard backlight color.

+
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Brightness -
Brightness +

Pause/Play
Mute

Volume -
Volume +

PrtScn

Insert

Line start

End of line

PgUp

PgDn
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Indicator Light

Trackpad
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①Caps Lock Indicator

② Bluetooth pairing/ Fn lock Indicator

③ Charge/ Low Battery/ Power On Indicator

Keyboard State

Caps Lock

Charge

Pairing

Fn Lock

Low Battery

Power On

①

②

③

Light Status

The indicator light keeps flashing red until the keyboard 
stops working.

The red indicator light turns on for 3 seconds and then 
turns off.

The blue light stays on.

The blue indicator flashes quickly and turns off after a 
successful pairing.

The blue light stays on.

Steady red during charging. Turn to green when fully 
charged.

Note: Before using the keyboard trackpad, please press             to turn on 
the trackpad function.

Click and hold,
Then move on.

One-finger swipe.

Left mouse button

Move the cursor

Left-click to select the 
target to be dragged.

Gesture Finger action pictures Win

Single finger tap.

① ② ③
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Move two fingers 
outward 

in a straight line.

Move two fingers 
inward 

in a straight line.

Enlarge.

Zoom out.

Scroll up or down

Two-finger tap.

Three-finger tap.

Swipe up 
with three fingers.

Swipe down 
with three fingers.

Swipe left 
with three fingers.

Three-finger 
swipe right.

Four-finger tap.

Scroll left or right.

Open search.

Recent task window switch.

Back to main interface.

Switch active 
window.

Switch active 
window

Open Activity 
Center.

Two fingers 
move vertically 
up and down

Two-finger 
horizontal 

movement.

Right click.



Specifications

Troubleshooting
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Keyboard Operating Current <130mA

<9mA

5 ~ 7 hours

Type-C USB

4 hours

2-3 seconds

-10℃ ~ +50℃

BT 5.1

3.0-4.2V

<40μA

300 ~ 400 hours

750mAh

≤10m

≤220mA

50 ~ 70g

290*224.7*6mm

Pixart chip. Left and right click to control the keyboard.

Touchpad Operating Current

Work with backlit

Charging Port

Charging Time
Wake-up Time

Operating Temperature

Bluetooth version

Touchpad

Keyboard Operating Voltage

Sleep Current

Work without backlit

Battery Capacity

Connection Distance

Charging Current

Key Strength

Keyboard Size

Touchpad
Please check that the touchpad function is on when using             . If 
the cursor jumps randomly, please wipe the touchpad with a lint-free 
cloth dampened in mild soap and water.
Keep your hands dry during use to avoid incorrect gesture recognition 
by the touchpad.

Connection
The keyboard only supports the Bluetooth connection. Please check 
the keyboard and tablet have been matched and connected before use. 
If the keyboard has a connection delay or typing delay:
1. Fully charge the keyboard for 3-4 hours.
2. Remove Bluetooth on the device, and turn off the Bluetooth 
keyboard. Then repeat the connection steps on the first page.
3. Do not place the keyboard in a room with too many interference 
sources for office use.
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Support
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If you have problems with keyboard use and suggestions for technical 
improvement, please immediately contact us. We will do our best to 
answer your questions and improve product quality.
Thanks!


